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SUMMARY

Dynamic monitoring of protein conformational changes is necessary to fully un-
derstand many biological processes. For example, viral entry and membrane
fusion require rearrangement of its viral glycoprotein. We present a step-by-
step protocol for site-specific bimane labeling of the influenza-C fusogen to
map proximity and conformational movements using tryptophan-induced fluo-
rescence quenching. This protocol is adaptable for other proteins and for
protein-protein interaction detection.
For complete details on the use and execution of this protocol, please refer to
Serrão et al., 2021.

BEFORE YOU BEGIN

This protocol was used in a recent publication to determine the pH-dependent conformational

changes of the influenza C virus (ICV) hemagglutinin-esterase-fusion subunit (HEF2), the glycopro-

tein necessary for fusion of ICV to a host cell (Serrão et al., 2021). Fluorescence spectroscopy of

bimane, a heterocyclic chemical probe, has been used to evaluate conformational changes and pro-

tein-protein interactions (Jones Brunette and Farrens, 2014; Mansoor et al., 2010). Bimane can be

site-specifically incorporated into protein, and it exhibits a change in fluorescence intensity and

emission maxima in response to changes in its physiochemical environment when aromatic residues

like tryptophans are in proximity; this results in tryptophan-induced fluorescence quenching (TrIQ).

Here, we present the protocol for ICV HEF2 protein expression and purification, bimane-labeling,

fluorescence quenching measurements and data analysis. Prior to the experiment, prepare all

buffers and reagents (steps 1–4) and perform site-directed mutagenesis to incorporate cysteine

residues at strategic positions of the protein for bimane labeling (steps 5–11).

Preparation of stock solutions

Timing: 3 h

1. Antibiotic and isopropylthio-b-galactoside (IPTG) stocks

a. 1M IPTG:Dissolve 4.76 g IPTG in�16 mLMilliQ water and bring the final volume to 20 mL in a

50 mL conical centrifuge tube. Sterile filter the solution through a 0.22-mm polyethersulfone

(PES) syringe filter. Pipet 1 mL aliquots into 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tubes and store for up

to 1 year at �20�C.
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b. 100 mg/mL ampicillin: Dissolve 2 g ampicillin in �16 mL Milli-Q water, bring the final volume

to 20mL in a 50mL conical centrifuge tube. Filter the solution with a 0.22-mmPES syringe filter.

Pipet 1 mL aliquots into 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tubes and store for up to 1 year at �20�C.
2. Liquid and solid media

a. LB broth: Add 25 g Luria-Bertani (LB) broth (Miller) granulated powder to 1 L MilliQ water in a

2 L Erlenmeyer flask. Stir until powder is fully dissolved and autoclave at 121�C and 20 psi for

30 min.

b. LB-agar Amp plates: Add 2.5 g LB broth (Miller) powder and 1.5 g agar to 100 mLMilliQ water

in a 250 mLmedia bottle. Stir until the powder is fully dissolved. Autoclave at 121�C and 20 psi

for 30 min and cool the solution to�50�C (comfortable to the touch) prior to adding ampicillin

to a final concentration of 100 mg/mL. Pour �5 mL of the agar solution into each 60 x 15 mm

sterile Petri plate. Allow the agar to solidify before sealing the plates with Parafilm. Plates can

be stored at 4�C for up to two weeks.

3. Buffers

a. 500 mM KH2PO4/K2HPO4 pH 7.5: Add 68.0 g KH2PO4 or 87.1 g K2HPO4 to 800 mL MilliQ

water in a 1 L beaker. Dissolve and add MilliQ water to final volumes of 1 L in a 1 L graduated

cylinder. Titrate 500 mM KH2PO4 into 500 mM K2HPO4 while monitoring the pH using a pH-

meter to obtain a final pH value of 7.5.

b. 2.5 M imidazole: Add 170.2 g imidazole to 800 mL MilliQ water in a 1 L beaker. Dissolve and

add MilliQ water to a final volume of 1 L in a 1 L graduated cylinder.

c. 5 M NaCl: Add 292.2 g NaCl to 700 mL MilliQ water in a 1 L beaker. Dissolve and add MilliQ

water to a final volume of 1 L in a 1 L graduated cylinder.

d. Buffer A- 50 mM KH2PO4/K2HPO4, pH 7.5, 300 mM NaCl, and 20 mM imidazole: Prepare 1 L

of Buffer A. Mix 100 mL 500 mM KH2PO4/K2HPO4 pH 7.5 stock (step 3a), 0.8 mL 2.5 M imid-

azole stock, and 60 mL 5 M NaCl stock in a 1 L graduated cylinder. Add MilliQ water to a final

volume of 1 L.

e. Buffer B- 50 mM KH2PO4/K2HPO4, pH 7.5, 300 mM NaCl, and 100 mM imidazole: Prepare

500 mL of Buffer B. Mix 50 mL 500 mM KH2PO4/K2HPO4 pH 7.5 stock (step 3a), 20 mL

2.5 M imidazole stock, and 30 mL 5MNaCl stock in a 1 L graduated cylinder. AddMilliQ water

to a final volume of 0.5 L.

Figure 1. Domain organization of ICV HEF and bimane labeling reaction

(A) Linear segments of ICV: HEF1 primarily consists of the receptor binding domain (RBD, dark blue), the esterase domain (E, blue), and two small

regions belonging to the ICV HEF2 membrane fusion domain (F, red). The fusion subunit (HEF2) consists of a N-terminal hydrophobic fusion peptide

(orange), fusion domains (F, red) and a transmembrane anchor (TM, grey) at its C-terminus (Halldorsson et al., 2021). The ICV HEF2 constructs contained

cysteine mutations at either Q558C or H518C (positive control) to allow for bimane labeling. Three additional serine mutations were made to native

cysteines in ICV HEF2 at C583S, C591S, and C595S to ensure site-specific incorporation of the bimane label at either H518C or Q558C.

(B) mBBr reacts with a free cysteine residue to form a covalent bimane-protein adduct.

(C) Plasmid map of the ICV HEF2 pET46 Ek/LIC vector. The ampicillin-resistance pET46 Ek/LIC vector encodes for a N-terminal 6-His tag. The ICV HEF2

DNA was gene synthesized with a thrombin cleavage site (LVPRGS) inserted directly before the start of ICV HEF2 coding sequence (residues 495–586).
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f. Buffer C- 50 mMKH2PO4/K2HPO4, pH 7.5, 300 mMNaCl, and 500 mM imidazole: Prepare 1 L

of Buffer C. Mix 100 mL 500 mM KH2PO4/K2HPO4 pH 7.5 stock (step 3a), 200 mL 2.5 M imid-

azole stock, and 60 mL 5 M NaCl stock in a 1 L graduated cylinder. Add MilliQ water to a final

volume of 1 L.

g. Buffer D- 10mMKH2PO4/K2HPO4, pH 7.5, and 150mMNaCl: Prepare 2 L of Buffer D contain-

ing. Mix 40 mL 500 mM KH2PO4/K2HPO4 pH 7.5 stock (step 3a) and 60 mL 5 M NaCl stock in a

2 L graduated cylinder. Add MilliQ water to a final volume of 2 L.

h. pH-scan buffers- 10 mM KH2PO4/K2HPO4 at various pH values and 150 mM NaCl: Prepare

50 mL stocks of pH scan buffers at pH values of 4.5, 5.0, 5.5, 6.0, 6.5, 7.0, and 7.5. Titrate

10 mM KH2PO4 into 10 mM K2HPO4 while monitoring the pH using a pH-meter to obtain

the appropriate final pH values. Add 1.5 mL 5 M NaCl to the KH2PO4/K2HPO4 buffer for a final

solution concentration of 150 mM NaCl.

4. Monobromobimane (mBBr) fluorophore stock

Figure 2. Strategic design of ICV HEF2 for TrIQ

Site-directed bimane labels were added to Q558C and H518C of ICV HEF2. Care was taken to mutate endogenous

cysteine residues to serine (C583S, C591S and C595S) to ensure only one bimane site-specific label was inserted per

viral fusion protein protomer. Tryptophan residues that encounter the bimane fluorophore will quench the bimane

fluorescence signal. The Q558C-bimane label was designed to probe the formation of the second chain reversal

region and the W562-W584 interaction. At pH > 6.0, no fluorescence quenching was observed, indicating no W562-

W584 interaction. At pH 5.5–6.0, the formation of the second chain reversal region (shown in purple) allows the

interaction of W584 with W562, which was observed in the ICV HEF2 pH 6.1 extended intermediate crystal structure

(Serrão et al., 2021). The H518C-bimane was designed as a positive control to probe the interactions of the C-

terminus with the central HR1 core. At pH < 5.5, the C-terminus (orange region) folds back toward the heptad

repeat region 1 (HR1), and fluorescence of the bimane fluorophore located at H518C was quenched. The schematic

cartoons show the locations of the labeled bimane fluorophore (red stars) and tryptophan residues (orange

rectangles) on ICV HEF2. The different segments of the ICV HEF2 are colored in red, yellow, blue, cyan, green,

purple, and orange. During fusion, these segments undergo major conformational changes between the pre- and

post-fusion states.
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100 mM mBBr stock. Dissolve 13.56 mg of mBBr in 0.5 mL 100% acetonitrile in a 1.5 mL microcen-

trifuge tube and store in the dark at 22�C.

CRITICAL: It is important to prepare the mBBr stock fresh for each labeling procedure; it

should be kept in the dark prior to use to ensure fluorophore stability.

Preparation of ICV HEF2 expression plasmids

Timing: 4 days

Cysteine point mutations were made at positions Q558 (Q558C) and H518 (H518C) in ICV HEF2 to

allow for bimane labeling (Figure 1). Theposition of the cysteinemutationswas strategically designed

to monitor the conformational changes of ICV HEF2 that are required during the formation of the

extended intermediate and final post-fusion six-helix bundle (discussed further in the expected out-

comes section) (Figure 2). Additionally, native cysteine residues at C583, C591, and C595 were

replaced with serine to ensure incorporation of a single label on ICV HEF2 (Serrão et al., 2021).

DNA for the ICV HEF2 fusion subunit and its Q558C/C583S/C591S/C595S or H518C/C583S/C591S/

C595S variants were codon-optimized for expression in E. coli, commercially synthesized by Thermo

Scientific/GeneArt as double-stranded DNA fragments, and subcloned by ligation-independent

cloning using the Novagen pET46 Ek/LIC vector kit according to the manufacturer’s protocol (steps

5–11). A thrombin protease site was inserted downstream of the pET46 Ek/LIC vector-encoded

N-terminal six-histidine tag (Figure 1C). The constructs used are listed in the key resources table.

5. Resuspend the lyophilized gene fragment to 25 ng/mL in 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0 (Elution buffer

from Geneaid High-Speed Plasmid Mini DNA purification kit used in the step 11g).

6. In a 0.2-mL PCR tube, prepare the following mix using the pET46 Ek/LIC vector kit:

7. Mix by finger vortexing or by stirring with a pipette tip for 10 s.

8. In a PCR thermal cycler, incubate at 22�C for 30 min and then inactivate T4 DNA polymerase at

75�C for 20 min.

9. To a new 0.2 mL PCR tube, add 0.5 mL pET 46 Ek/LIC vector and 1 mL T4 DNA polymerase-treated

gene insert. Stir with a pipette tip.

CRITICAL: Do not vortex or pipet up and down as this may shear the DNA.

10. Incubate at 22�C for 5 min, then add 0.5 mL 25 mM EDTA to the reaction for a 2 mL total volume.

11. Transform annealed pET46 Ek/LIC vector-insert in E. coli XL10-Gold ultracompetent cells

a. Thaw E. coli XL10-Gold cells on ice. Aliquot 40 mL of cells into a sterile 1.5-mL microcentri-

fuge tube.

b. Add 1.5 mL annealed pET46 Ek/LIC vector-insert to the E. coli XL10-Gold cells. Mix gently

and incubate on ice for 15 min.

c. Heat-shock the tubes at 42�C for 45 s and incubate on ice for 3 min.

Reagent Final concentration Amount

Gene fragment insert 0.1 pmol Varies depending on size of insert

10X T4 DNA polymerase buffer 1X 1 mL

25 mM dATP 2.5 mM 1 mL

100 mM DTT 5 mM 0.5 mL

2.5 U/mL LIC-qualified T4 DNA polymerase 0.05 U/mL 0.2 mL

MilliQ H2O (sterile) n/a to final volume of 10 mL

Total - 10 mL
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d. Add 0.5 mL LB media (without antibiotics) and incubate at 37�C for 1 h in an Eppendorf

Excella E24R orbital shaker at 180 rpm.

e. Plate the cells on a LB-agar Amp plate using a metal bacterial spreader and incubate at 37�C
for 16 h.

f. Using a sterile pipette tip for each colony, pick three or four colonies and inoculate into sepa-

rate 17 x 100 mm disposable sterile culture tubes containing 5 mL LB broth supplemented

with a final concentration of 100 mg/mL ampicillin. Incubate at 37�C for 16 h while shaking

at 180 rpm.

g. Extract the plasmids from the cells using the Geneaid High-Speed Plasmid Mini DNA purifi-

cation kit or equivalent, following the manufacturer’s protocol.

h. Verify the insertion of the gene by Sanger sequencing using T7-forward and T7-reverse

sequencing primers.

KEY RESOURCES TABLE

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Bacterial and virus strains

Escherichia coli XL-10 Gold competent cells Agilent Cat#200314

Escherichia coli BL21 (DE3) competent cells MilliporeSigma Cat#69450

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

ICV HEF2 (495–586, Q558C, C583S, C591S, C595S)
recombinant protein

Serrão et al., 2021 Uniprot: A8E060 - C/Johannesburg/1/1966

ICV HEF2 (495–586, H518C, C583S, C591S, C595S)
recombinant protein

Serrão et al., 2021 Uniprot: A8E060 - C/Johannesburg/1/1966

Isopropyl b-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) BioShop Cat#IPT001

Ampicillin, sodium salt BioShop Cat#AMP201

Luria-Bertaini (LB) broth (Miller), granulated MilliporeSigma Cat#1.10285

Agar BioShop Cat#AGR003

Potassium phosphate monobasic (KH2PO4) BioShop Cat#PPM666

Potassium phosphate dibasic (K2HPO4) BioShop Cat#PPD303

Sodium chloride (NaCl) BioShop Cat#SOD002

Imidazole BioShop Cat#IMD510

Monobromobimane (mBBr) MilliporeSigma Cat#B4380

Acetonitrile-190 Caledon Laboratory
Chemicals

Cat#1401-7

Thrombin, restriction grade MilliporeSigma Cat#69671

N,N,N0,N0-tetramethyl ethylenediamine (TMED) BioShop Cat#TEM001

40% acrylamide/bis-acrylamide (37.5:1) solution BioShop Cat#ACR005

Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250 BioShop Cat#CBB555

Ammonium persulfate (APS) BioShop Cat#AMP001

Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) BioShop Cat#SDS003

Acetic acid, glacial CALEDON LABORATORY
CHEMICALS

Cat#1000-1

Hellmanex III Helma Cat#9-307-011-4-507

Critical commercial assays

High Speed Plasmid Mini kit Geneaid Biotech Cat#PD300

pET46 Ek/LIC vector kit MilliporeSigma Cat#71335

Recombinant DNA

pET46 Ek/LIC vector MilliporeSigma Cat#71335

dsDNA gene fragments Thermo Fisher Scientific/GeneArt -

Software and algorithms

Calculations and graphing Origin Lab Origin 2017

One-way ANOVA with a Tukey’s post hoc test GraphPad Software Prism v9.0.0 (121)

(Continued on next page)
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MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT

Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Other

50 mL conical centrifuge tube VWR Cat#89039-656

1 L graduated cylinder VWR Cat#65000-012

1 L beaker VWR Cat#10754-960

250 mL media bottle Kimax GL45 Kimble Chase Cat#14395-250

2 L Erlenmeyer flask VWR Cat#10545-844

Parafilm M Bemis Fisher Scientific Cat#13-374-12

PCR 0.2 mL tube Axygen/Corning Cat#PCR-02-C

Petri plate 60 x 15 mm VWR Cat#25384-092

Metal bacterial spreader small SP Bel-Art Cat#F377360006

17 x 100 mm culture tube with snap cap Fisher Scientific Cat#149569C

25 mm 0.22 mm PES syringe filter Pall Corporation Cat#4612

1.5 mL microcentrifuge tube Fisher Scientific Cat#02-682-002

FlexColumn 15 mm x 200 mm column KONTES Cat#K420400-1520

Ni-NTA agarose affinity resin QIAGEN Cat#30230

25 x 16 mm Spectra/Por 2 regenerated cellulose
dialysis tubing 12–14 kDa MWCO

Repligen Cat#132678

Amicon Ultra-15 Ultracel-10K concentrator MilliporeSigma Cat#UFC901096

Superdex-75 prep grade resin Cytiva Cat#17-1044-01

HiLoad XK 16/40 empty column Cytiva Cat#28988938

HiTrap Desalting column 5 mL Cytiva Cat#29048684

96-well synthetic quartz glass microplate Helma Cat#730-009-44

Deionized water purification system MilliQ Direct 16 MilliporeSigma Model#ZR0Q01600

pH meter Sartorius Model#PB-11

SimpliAmp PCR thermal cycler Thermo Fisher Scientific Model#A24811

Isotemp dry block heater Thermo Fisher Scientific Model#2050FS

Excella E24R orbital shaker Eppendorf Model#M1352-0004

I26R high-capacity refrigerated orbital shaker Eppendorf Model#M1324-0004

Microcentrifuge Microfuge 20R Beckman Coulter Model#B31612

Cell disruption system CF1 TS 0.75 series Constant Systems Model#BT40/TS2/BA

High-capacity centrifuge Sorvall RC6+ Thermo Fisher Scientific Model#46910

Fiberlite rotor 1000 mL bottles F10S-4x1000 LEX Thermo Fisher Scientific Model#096-041075

Fiberlite rotor 50 mL tubes F21-8x50y Thermo Fisher Scientific Model#096-084019

Benchtop centrifuge Sorvall Legend XTR Thermo Fisher Scientific Model#75004521

TX-750 swinging bucket rotor Thermo Fisher Scientific Model#75003607

FPLC system Akta Pure 25 L1 Cytiva Model#29018225

Spectrophotometer NanoDrop 2000c Thermo Fisher Scientific Model#ND-2000

Xcell SureLock Mini-Cell electrophoresis system Thermo Fisher Scientific Model#EI0001

Electrophoresis power source PowerPac HV Bio-Rad Laboratories Model#1645056

Multi-mode plate reader Synergy Neo2 BioTek/Agilent Model#NEO2SMALPHA

Buffer A

Reagent Final concentration Amount

KH2PO4/K2HPO4 pH 7.5 (500 mM) 50 mM 100 mL

NaCl (5 M) 300 mM 60 mL

Imidazole (2.5 M) 20 mM 0.8 mL

ddH2O n/a 839.2 mL

Total n/a 1000 mL

Storage conditions: store buffer at 4�C for up to 6 months
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Alternative reagents:

Many of the items listed in the Key Resource Table can be purchased from alternate vendors:

� Common chemicals from Bioshop (e.g., NaCl, KH2PO4, K2HPO4, IPTG, ampicillin, agar, imidazole,

etc) and Caledon (acetonitrile and acetic acid) can be purchased from Millipore Sigma.

� LB broth (Miller) granulated can be substituted with the powdered formulation, available through

multiple vendors, such as Thermo Scientific/Invitrogen (Cat#12795027).

� mBBr can be purchased from Thermo Scientific/Invitrogen (Cat#M20381).

� Ni-NTA resin can be purchased from Cytiva (Cat#17526801) or Thermo Scientific (Cat#88221).

� dsDNA gene fragments can be synthesized by Eurofins Genomics, Twist Biosciences, Genscript,

or IDT, among others.

� Dialysis tubing can be substituted with those purchased from Thermo Scientific (Cat#88243).

� Superdex75prepgrade resin custompacked intoaHiLoadXK16/40empty columncanbe replacedby

commercially pre-packed FPLC columns, such as Superdex 75 Increase 10/300 (Cat#29148721).

Alternative equipment:

Many of the equipment listed in the Key Resource Table can be performed using alternate models.

For the more specialized pieces of equipment, alternate equipment is suggested as follows:

� Constant Systems CF1 TS 0.75 cell disruption system- The lysis of E. coli cells can be performed

using alternate systems such as the Avestin Emulsiflex C3, Microfluidics M110P or French Press.

� Nanodrop 2000c- Spectrophotometric measurements can be performed using any spectropho-

tometer capable of measuring in the UV/Vis range.

Buffer B

Reagent Final concentration Amount

KH2PO4/K2HPO4 pH 7.5 (500 mM) 50 mM 50 mL

NaCl (5 M) 300 mM 30 mL

Imidazole (2.5 M) 100 mM 20 mL

ddH2O n/a 400 mL

Total n/a 500 mL

Storage conditions: store buffer at 4�C for up to 6 months

Buffer C

Reagent Final concentration Amount

KH2PO4/K2HPO4 pH 7.5 (500 mM) 50 mM 100 mL

NaCl (5 M) 300 mM 60 mL

Imidazole (2.5 M) 500 mM 200 mL

ddH2O n/a 640 mL

Total n/a 1000 mL

Storage conditions: store buffer at 4�C for up to 6 months

Buffer D

Reagent Final concentration Amount

KH2PO4/K2HPO4 pH 7.5 (500 mM) 10 mM 40 mL

NaCl (5 M) 150 mM 60 mL

ddH2O n/a 1900 mL

Total n/a 2000 mL

Storage conditions: store buffer at 4�C for up to 6 months
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� Biotek Synergy Neo2 Multi-mode plate reader- Fluorescence measurements can be performed

using other multi-mode fluorescence plate reader systems, such as those from Tecan, Perkin

Elmer, BMG, or Molecular Devices.

STEP-BY-STEP METHOD DETAILS

ICV HEF2 expression and purification

Timing: 5 days

An overview of the ICV HEF2 expression and purification workflow is shown in Figure 3.

1. Transform the pET46 Ek/LIC plasmid encoding N-terminal 6xHis-tagged ICV HEF2 into E. coli

BL21(DE3) cells for expression as described in step 11 in the ‘before you begin’ section. Plate cells

on a LB-agar Amp plate and grow at 37�C for at least 12 h.

2. Inoculate a single colony in 5mL LB broth with a final concentration of 100 mg/mL ampicillin in a 17

x 100mmdisposable culture tube to produce an E. coli starter culture. Incubate at 37�C for 16 h in

an Eppendorf Excella E24R orbital shaker at 180 rpm.

3. Inoculate 1 L of LB broth containing a final concentration of 100 mg/mL ampicillin with 5 mL of the

E. coli starter culture and incubate at 37�C in an Eppendorf Excella E24R orbital shaker at 180 rpm

until optical density at 600 nm (O.D.600nm) is �0.6.

4. Add IPTG to a final concentration of 0.5 mM to induce protein expression.

5. Incubate at 18�C for 20 h in a high-capacity refrigerated Eppendorf I26R orbital shaker at 180 rpm.

6. Harvest the cells by centrifugation at 4,000 rpm using a Fiberlite F10S-4x1000 LEX rotor (3,000g)

in a Sorvall RC6+ high-capacity centrifuge for 45 min at 4�C.

Pause point: Pelleted cells can be stored at �80�C for 6 months.

7. Resuspend the harvested cells in 30 mL of pre-chilled Buffer A (recipe in step 3d, preparation of

stock solutions).

8. Lyse the cells at 30,000 psi using a Constant Systems TS-series 0.75 cell disruption system.

Figure 3. ICV HEF2 expression and purification workflow

For expression, the ICV HEF2 pET46 Ek/LIC vector was transformed into E. coli BL21 (DE3) cells. A single colony was inoculated into a 1-L LB broth culture

and induced with IPTG to express the ICV HEF2 protein. E. coli cells were harvested by centrifugation and lysed using a hydraulic cell disruption system.

The protein was then purified by Ni-NTA affinity chromatography followed by size exclusion chromatography. ICV HEF2 eluted from the gel filtration

column as a trimer. Long and short constructs of ICV HEF2 variants (HEF495-586 Q558C, HEF495-586 H518C, HEF481-621 Q558C and HEF481-621 H518C) were

expressed and purified for the study; for more details, please refer to (Serrão et al., 2021). The figure was generated with BioRender.com.
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CRITICAL: The cell lysate should be kept cold (either at 4�C or on ice) during cell lysis and

purification to prevent protein denaturation.

9. Centrifuge the lysate at 13,500 rpm using a Fiberlite F21-8x50y rotor (21,600g) in a Sorvall RC6+

high-capacity centrifuge for 45 min at 4�C to remove cell debris.

10. Decant the supernatant and filter using a low-protein binding 0.22-mm PES syringe filter.

11. Using a 15 x 200 mm gravity flow open column, pack a 3 mL bed volume of Ni-NTA resin and

equilibrate with 10 column volumes Buffer A.

12. Apply the ICV HEF2-containing clarified lysate by gravity onto the 3 mL Ni-NTA column at 4�C.

CRITICAL: Once cells are lysed, the lysate should be applied onto aNi-NTA column as soon

as possible.

13. Wash the resinwith 15 column volumesBuffer B (recipe in step 3e, preparationof stock solutions).

CRITICAL: During step 13, additional Buffer B may be used to wash the resin to eliminate

non-specifically bound contaminating proteins.

14. Elute ICVHEF2 using 5 column volumesBuffer C (recipe in step 3f, preparation of stock solutions).

15. Remove the 6xHis tag using restriction-grade thrombin. Add 1 U thrombin per 1 mg protein to

the eluate from step 14. Dialyze the thrombin-protein mixture against 1 L Buffer D (recipe in step

3g, preparation of stock solutions) at 4�C for 16 h using 12–14 kDa MWCO dialysis tubing.

CRITICAL: High concentrations of imidazole found in the Ni-NTA elution buffer (Buffer C)

are inhibitory to thrombin enzymatic activity. It is important to lower the concentrations of

imidazole by dialysis either before or during thrombin digestion. Also, thrombin is effec-

tively inhibited by 1 mM PMSF; do not use serine protease inhibitors during thrombin

digestion.

CRITICAL: It is recommended to use restriction grade quality thrombin for cleavage of the

His-tag. Non-restriction grade quality thrombin may contain additional proteases that can

non-specifically cleave the protein of interest.

16. Concentrate dialyzed ICV HEF2 to 1 mL using an Amicon Ultra-15 Centrifugal concentrator

(10 kDa MWCO), pre-equilibrated with Buffer D, at a speed of 3,800 rpm at 4�C in a TX-750

swinging bucket rotor (3,150g) in a Sorvall XTR benchtop centrifuge.

17. Inject sample onto a custom packed Superdex 75 prep grade resin XK 16/40 gel filtration col-

umn pre-equilibrated with 2 column volumes Buffer D at a flow rate of 1 mL/min using an

Akta Pure FPLC system. Monitor elution fractions by absorbance at 280 nm.

Note: The protein can also be purified using a commercially pre-packed Superdex 75 Increase

10/300 gel filtration column.

18. Pool protein-containing fractions and concentrate to �1.8 mg/mL using an Amicon Ultra-15

Centrifugal Filter Unit (10 kDa MWCO) at a speed of 3,800 rpm using a TX-750 swinging bucket

rotor (3,150g) in a Sorvall XTR benchtop centrifuge at 4�C.
19. Quantify protein concentration by determining absorbance at 280 nm on a NanoDrop 2000c or

another equivalent spectrophotometer. Use the Beer-Lambert law and the theoretical molar

extinction coefficient of the protein to calculate the protein concentration.

Note: The theoretical molar extinction coefficient can be calculated from the protein

sequence using web servers such as Expasy ProtParam.
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20. Analyze protein purity by 16% SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Stain gel for 10 min with

Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250 stain and destain in 10% (v/v) acetic acid.

Pause point: Purified ICV HEF2 can be stored at 4�C for up to 10 days without any aggrega-

tion or protein precipitation.

Site-directed bimane labeling and fluorescence data acquisition

Timing: 2 days

21. Aliquot 0.5 mL of 1.8 mg/mL purified ICV HEF2 (equivalent to 100 mM) from step 18 into pre-

chilled 1.5-mL microcentrifuge tubes.

22. Add 55 mL of freshly prepared 100 mM mBBr stock (recipe in step 4, preparation of stock solu-

tions) to the purified ICV HEF2 (final concentration 0.5 mM mBBr). The mBBr is added in 5-fold

molar excess to the protein sample for labeling.

23. Incubate the sample for 2 h at 22�C in the dark to avoid fluorophore degradation.

CRITICAL: Keep the labeling reaction in the dark using aluminum foil to ensure mBBr sta-

bility and to maximize labeling efficiency.

Note: The solution should be slightly orange with a weak green tinge.

CRITICAL: mBBr is soluble in acetonitrile; however, acetonitrile may be detrimental to pro-

tein stability. It is important to examine the protein sample for precipitation before

continuing. The labeling time, reaction temperature, and mBBr:protein ratio may need

to be optimized to prevent or reduce protein precipitation. Circular dichroism wavelength

scans and thermal melts may be used to determine whether protein structure or stability

was affected by bimane labeling (Jones Brunette and Farrens, 2014; Serrão et al., 2021;

Taraska et al., 2009).

24. Remove excess, unreacted mBBr on a 5 mL Hi-Trap Desalting column, pre-equilibrated with 20

column volumes of Buffer D (see step 3g, preparation of stock solutions), using a flow rate of

1 mL/min.

25. Measure the A280 for each eluted fraction from the Desalting column and pool the fractions con-

taining the protein. Concentrate using an Amicon Ultra-15 Centrifugal Filter Unit (10 kDa

MWCO) by centrifuging at a speed of 3,800 rpm in a TX-750 swinging bucket rotor (3,150g)

at 4�C in a Sorvall XTR benchtop centrifuge.

Pause point: Bimane-labeled ICV HEF2 can be stored in the dark using aluminum foil at 4�C
for up to 24 h without loss of fluorescence signal.

26. Dilute bimane-labeled ICV HEF2 to 0.5 mg/mL in the buffer with desired pH, as described in the

‘preparation of stock solutions’ section (step 4).

27. Calculate labeling efficiency as a ratio of moles of protein labeled with bimane over moles of

unlabeled protein samples. Measure the UV absorbance at wavelength 295 nm (specific for tryp-

tophan absorption) and 390 nm (specific for bimane absorption) using a NanoDrop 2000c spec-

trophotometer. Calculate the labeling efficiency using the following equation:

molesbimane

molesprotein
3 100= labeling efficiency ð%Þ
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molesbimane =
Abs390nm 3 v

ebimane 3 l

molesprotein =
Abs295nm 3 v

eprotein 3 l

where Absl = absorbance value at particular wavelength; eprotein = molar extinction of the protein in

M�1cm�1; ebimane = molar extinction coefficient of bimane = 5,000 M�1cm�1; l = pathlength in cm;

v = volume in liters.

Note: The theoretical protein molar extinction coefficient can be calculated from the protein

sequence using web servers such as Expasy ProtParam.

28. Pipet 200 mL bimane-labelled protein sample (0.5 mg/mL) at the various pH values and associ-

ated buffers for reference blanking into a 96-well quartz plate. Samples should be prepared in at

least independent triplicates (plate map shown in Figure 4).

CRITICAL: Care should be taken to ensure that the 96-well quartz plate or the cuvette is

properly cleaned before loading each sample. Residual bimane-labeled protein will result

in inconsistent readings. Incubate the plate or cuvette in 2% (v/v) Hellmanex III for 20 min,

rinse well with doubly distilled H2O, and useN2 gas or compressed air to dry the plate thor-

oughly between samples.

Figure 4. Representative TrIQ plate setup

ICV HEF2 Q558C-bimane or H518C-bimane at various pH values from 4.5 to 7.5 are pipet into a 96-well synthetic quartz

plate. Technical triplicates are set up for each independently expressed, purified, and labeled batch of protein. A

minimum of three independent replicates are measured. Free monobromobimane (mBBr) and buffer are included in

technical triplicates as controls. This figure was generated with BioRender.com.
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CRITICAL: It is recommended to use a synthetic quartz microplate rather than black poly-

styrene 96-well plates, as the quartz microplate provides the lowest auto-fluorescence/

background.

Note: Fluorescence measurements can also be performed using a 10-mm pathlength quartz

cuvette on an ISS PC1 photon-counting spectrofluorometer with an ‘‘L’’ configuration or

equivalent spectrofluorometer. The use of a 10-mm pathlength quartz cuvette will improve

the signal-noise ratio and signal quality but will increase the time required to complete

data collection.

29. Measure the fluorescence of bimane-labeled ICV HEF2 using a Synergy Neo2 multimode plate

reader or equivalent fluorescence plate reader at 22�C. Set fluorescence excitation wavelength

to 395 (G 5) nm and perform data acquisition in the top-to-top mode with autogain. Collect the

emission spectra from 425 to 600 nm with a 1-nm monochromator step and 0.5–1 nm band-

width, depending on the signal intensity. Set acquisition time to 100 ms and 10 integrations.

CRITICAL: An initial measurement using only Buffer D and the sample at pH 7.5 should be

performed to set the autogain function and determine the background profile. The slit and

bandwidths can affect the intensity readings. The slit and bandwidths should be optimized

for the bimane-labeled protein and kept constant for all experiments.

Note: Experiments should be repeated in at least triplicates with independently expressed

and purified batches of protein. Each data point should be measured in technical triplicates.

An independent replicate is defined as a protein sample that is independently expressed, pu-

rified, and bimane-labeled.

30. Measure free mBBr (final concentration 850 mM) at various pH values as a reference control.

Data processing and statistical analysis

Timing: 4–8 h

Note: We recommend using Origin 2017 for initial data processing and GraphPad v9.0 for

advanced statistical analysis (Figure 5).

31. Buffer subtract the acquired technical triplicate data using the reference values obtained from

the Buffer D fluorescence scan and average the replicates.

32. Normalize the data from 0 to 1.

33. Average the normalized independent replicates and calculate the standard error of the mean

(SEM).

34. Calculate the quenching factor (F/F0) for each pH as follows:

�
F

F0

�
i

=

�
Imax;l

I0; l

�
i

where Imax,l is the normalized maximum fluorescence emission value at the wavelength (l), and I0,l is

the normalized maximum fluorescence emission value of the free-mBBr reference at the same

wavelength.

CRITICAL: Since the maximum fluorescence intensity (Imax l) value is arbitrarily defined by

the user, it is important to be consistent with the decision for selection of the wavelength

value.
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35. Perform a one-way ANOVA (Donaldson, 1966; Winkler, 1975) on the F/F0 quenching fraction to

determine whether there are statistically significant differences between pH groups.

36. Perform a Tukey’s post-hoc test (Tukey, 1949) to determine whether there are statistically

different groups.

37. Estimate the average Ca-Ca distance between the probe and tryptophan residues using the

calculated ICV HEF2 quenching fraction (F/F0). Based on the obtained calculated quenching

fraction, this can be compared with the average Ca-Ca distance values as a function of quench-

ing fraction, as previously listed in (Jones Brunette and Farrens, 2014).

EXPECTED OUTCOMES

TrIQ represents an easy, sensitive, and inexpensive method to detect and monitor conformational

change and protein-protein interactions (Jones Brunette and Farrens, 2014; Mansoor et al., 2010).

TrIQ measures the quenching induced by aromatic residues, such as tryptophan. In this technique,

bimane, a heterocyclic fluorescence probe, can be site-specifically incorporated into protein via a

free cysteine residue. Bimane exhibits a change in fluorescence intensity and emission maxima in

response to changes in its physiochemical environment when tryptophans are in proximity; this re-

sults in fluorescence quenching of the bimane fluorescence signal. TrIQ is complementary to Förster

Resonance Energy Transfer (FRET) but has several advantages over it. TrIQ occurs only over short

distances (5–15 Å) and does not require double labeling of the sample with different fluorescent

Figure 5. Representative TrIQ data

(A) Experimental fluorescence emission spectra for free mBBr and the buffer control. For free mBBr, data are

expressed as the average of four independent buffer-subtracted replicates G SEM.

(B) Experimental fluorescence emission spectra of ICV HEF2 Q558C-bimane normalized from 0 to 1. Data from four

independent replicates were averaged and buffer subtracted G SEM. The maximum fluorescence intensity was used

in subsequent F/F0 quenching factor calculations.

(C) The fluorescence quenching factor of ICV HEF2 Q558C-bimane TrIQ as a function of pH. At pH values > 6.5 and <

5.5, no quenching was observed, suggesting no interactions between W562 and W584. Fluorescence quenching was

observed at pH 5.5–6.0, indicating an interaction between W562 and W584 and the formation of the second chain

reversal region.

(D) Statistical analysis of the change in TrIQ F/F0 quenching fraction values as a function of pH are presented as

mean G SEM. One-way ANOVA followed by a Tukey post-hoc comparison test was used for statistical analysis: n.s.=

not significant (p > 0.05); * p < 0.0001; ** p < 0.001. These figure panels are adapted from (Serrão et al., 2021).
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probes. In addition, the incorporation of the label does not need to be quantitative, as the trypto-

phan quencher is always encoded in the protein. TrIQ is well-suited to detect complex protein

conformational change, such as those involved during viral-host cell membrane fusion and entry.

Understanding how viruses fuse with host cells is an area of great interest, especially with the emer-

gence of SARS-CoV-2. The influenza A virus hemagglutinin (HA) glycoprotein has been the prototyp-

ical system to study the viral entry and fusion (Skehel andWiley, 2000; Wilson et al., 1981). Structural

studies of IAV HA at neutral and low pH states have captured intimate images of the start and end

conformations along the fusion reaction coordinate (Bullough et al., 1994; Wilson et al., 1981). It

shows that the IAV HA sits on the surface of the virus in a metastable, pre-fusion conformation.

Upon trafficking of the virus into the endosome, the low pH environment triggers a drastic confor-

mational change that leads to HA adopting a low-energy post-fusion six helix bundle (6HB) confor-

mational state (Bullough et al., 1994). The conformational changes of IAV HA was originally thought

to occur through a ‘spring-loaded jackknife’mechanism (Carr and Kim, 1993), but more recently data

propose that HA forms a transient ensemble of intermediate states during fusion (Benhaim et al.,

2020; Calder and Rosenthal, 2016; Chlanda et al., 2016; Gui et al., 2016; Lee, 2010). Regardless,

the structural identities of transition intermediates during viral fusion have been poorly defined.

Influenza C virus (ICV) offers a unique opportunity to study the fusion intermediate states. ICV hem-

agglutinin-esterase-fusion (HEF) is the virally encoded glycoprotein involved in viral-host entry.

Similar to IAV, ICV HEF is post-translationally cleaved by host proteases to form the attachment

(HEF1) and fusion (HEF2) subunits (Figure 1) and sits on the virus surface as a metastable pre-fusion

trimer (Wang and Veit, 2016). The fusion kinetics of ICV were reported to be different than those of

IAV and IBV (Formanowski et al., 1990) with a lag before onset of fusion. Fusion was reported be-

tween pH values of 5.6–6.1, and hemolysis occurring at a lower pH of 5.1–5.7. It was hypothesized

that the kinetic lag observed during ICV fusion is due to a slow buildup of a stable ICV HEF fusion

intermediate (Formanowski et al., 1990). These unique characteristics of ICV HEF2 allowed Serrão

et al. to carry out biophysical and structural studies to detect a stable extended intermediate confor-

mation in the ICV HEF2 fusion subunit at pH 6.1 (Serrão et al., 2021).

The crystal structure of the ICV HEF2 pH 6.1 intermediate is different than the previously described

pre-fusion, post-fusion and early fusion intermediate conformations. The ICV HEF2 structure is

consistent with a late-stage extended intermediate, as it adopts a structurally flexible C-terminal re-

gion that forms a second chain reversal region to allow its C-terminus to be anchored to the viral

membrane and its N-terminal fusion peptide to be inserted into the host membrane. This extended

intermediate state would exist just before the fold-back of the C-terminal helical region into the cen-

tral trimeric helical core to form the hemifusion membrane intermediate and final post-fusion 6HB

structure. The second chain reversal region appears to be stabilized by hydrophobic forces,

including a specific W562 and W584 interaction (Serrão et al., 2021).

W562 and W584 are the only tryptophan residues in ICV HEF2, and these residues can be exploited

in solution-based biophysical assays to monitor the conformational motions of the intermediate

states. To specifically probe the W562-W584 interaction, single cysteine point mutations were intro-

duced into strategic positions of ICV HEF2 to allow for bimane labeling (Figure 2). All native cysteine

residues (C583, C591, and C595) were mutated to serine residues to ensure site-specific labeling

with bimane. The cysteine substitution from glutamine at position 558 (Q558C) allowed a direct

measurement of the W562-W584 interaction and the formation of the extended intermediate

conformation, as Q558 is adjacent to W562. Interaction of W562 and W584 will bring W584 into

proximity to the bimane at Q558C, thus leading to increased fluorescence quenching via the bi-

mane-tryptophan interaction. A second cysteine was introduced at position 518 (H518C) as a pos-

itive control, as the C-terminal region folds back at low pH and should interact with the central

trimeric helix where the H518C-bimane is located.
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The protocol described here can be widely applied to characterize conformational changes of other

viral glycoproteins. Specifically, the protocol allowed efficient expression of ICV HEF2 fusion subunit

variants (Figure 3). A 1-L bacterial culture yields about 60 mg of purified protein that is highly soluble

and stable. Purified ICV HEF2 protein is stable and does not aggregate for up to 10 days when stored

at 4�C. The TrIQ experiments showed that there is substantial fluorescence quenching by trypto-

phan on the bimane at Q558C at pH values between 5.5 to 6.0 but not above 6.0 or below 5.5 (Fig-

ure 2 and 5). This suggests that there is a second chain reversal region in ICV HEF2 at the pH of fusion,

consistent with the crystal structure of ICV HEF2 at pH 6.1, which revealed the structure of an

extended viral fusion intermediate. The H518C bimane-labeled control mutant, as expected,

showed strong quenching only at pH values below 5.5, suggesting a fold-back of the C-terminal

ICV HEF2 region to the HR1 helix (Figure 2 and 5). Using this protocol, new insights into the gymnas-

tics that viral glycoproteins undergo in solution was possible. For complete details of the biological

findings, please refer to (Serrão et al., 2021).

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

For the TrIQ biophysical analysis, the fluorescence scans were measured from four independently

expressed and purified protein replicates with each data series measured in technical triplicate. A

minimum of three independent replicates should be performed. The spectra were processed as

normalized averages, baseline-subtracted, and plotted as a function of wavelength (Figure 5).

Normalization and standard error of the mean (SEM) were obtained using Origin 2017. One-way

ANOVA followed by Tukey’s post-hoc test, calculated using GraphPad Prism v9.0, were used to

confirm statistical significance.

LIMITATIONS

TrIQ is a powerful technique that can be used to monitor the conformational changes of proteins in

solution. This technique does have several limitations.

One limitation is that structural knowledge of the protein target is necessary. TrIQ requires the label-

ing of cysteine residues at strategically located sites in the protein. This requires a priori knowledge

of the protein structure in order to smartly select the positions of these mutations so that specific

conformational changes can be probed. In the case of ICV HEF2, a 2.4-Å resolution crystal structure

of an extended intermediate was available (PDB: 6WKO) that guided placement of the cysteines.

However, high-resolution experimental structures (e.g., NMR, crystallography, or single-particle

analysis cryo-electronmicroscopy) are not available in the PDB for many proteins. If a high-resolution

structure is not available, homology modeling or structural prediction with, for example, AlphaFold

Protein Structure Database (Jumper et al., 2021; Tunyasuvunakool et al., 2021), should be employed

to gain insights into where to incorporate the bimane label.

Another challenge is that tryptophan and cysteine must be incorporated into the protein of interest.

TrIQ requires the strategic positioning of tryptophan and cysteine residues in order for tryptophan to

quench the bimane fluorescence signal (covalently linked at the cysteine). TrIQ is highly sensitive to

distance and thus the position of both tryptophan and cysteine needs to be carefully selected. The

bimane and tryptophan distance must be on average less than 11 Å for it to have a strong quenching

effect. In the case of ICV HEF2, only two tryptophan residues exist in the protein construct, thus the

TrIQ experiments were performed using the endogenous tryptophan probes, and a single cysteine

mutation was introduced for bimane labeling. If the protein target does not have a tryptophan or a

free cysteine in an ideal location, then mutations to incorporate these will need to be performed. If

this is the case, it is important to carefully check the locations of the other tryptophans, as these

should not be in proximity to the target tryptophan-bimane pair. Another tryptophan in proximity

could complicate quenching and would need to be mutated if possible. Also, given that the bimane

must be incorporated at a single site, other free cysteine residues in the protein must be mutated to

serine residues.
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Finally, protein expression and solubility can be issues. For viral glycoproteins and/or human pro-

teins, expression using prokaryotic systems may not result in sufficient quantities of soluble and

stable recombinant protein. Human proteins and viral glycoproteins may require proper post-trans-

lational processing (e.g., N-linked glycosylation, disulfide bond formation, phosphorylation, proteo-

lytic cleavage) for proper folding. If this is the case, a mammalian (e.g., HEK293T or CHO) or other

eukaryotic (e.g., Sf9, Hi5, S2, Pichia pastoris) system must be used. Moreover, the introduction of a

free cysteine into the target protein for bimane labeling may lead to non-specific disulfide formation

and protein instability or insolubility (e.g., inclusion bodies). In these cases, changing the location of

the cysteine mutation may improve protein behavior.

TROUBLESHOOTING

Problem 1

Partial His-tag cleavage (step 15).

Potential solution

In some cases, the cleavage site is partially restricted and thrombin treatment leads to incomplete

digestion. Consider optimizing the thrombin proteolysis reaction by increasing the time of incuba-

tion, increasing the temperature, or increasing the protease concentration. If despite attempts at

optimization the His-tag remains resistant to complete cleavage, consider performing a reverse

Ni-NTA affinity purification. In this method, the protein collected from the flow-through should

consist of protein without the His-tag.

Problem 2

Low levels of protein expression (step 19).

Potential solution

Some viral or human glycoproteins are not expressed at high levels in a bacterial system given the

lack of proper post-translational modifications or potential toxicity. Consider testing different

expression systems such as eukaryotic S2, Sf9, Sf21, Hi5, or Pichia pastoris systems or mammalian

HEK293T or CHO cells to identify a system for expression of functional protein. For proteins that

do not have N-linked glycosylation but require native disulfide bond formation, the use of E. coli

cells with either a chromosomal copy of the disulfide isomerase DsbC (SHuffle T7) or mutations to

glutathione reductase and thioredoxin reductase (Origami B (DE3)) may facilitate proper disulfide

bond formation (Anton et al., 2016; Bessette et al., 1999; Ren et al., 2016).

Problem 3

Formation of non-specific disulfide bonds after site-specific incorporation of cysteine (step 17 and

20).

Potential solution

In some cases, the incorporation of free cysteine residues into the target protein will lead to the for-

mation of non-specific disulfide bonds, which can result in insolubility or the formation of inclusion

bodies. Consider changing the location of the cysteine mutation to improve protein behavior.

Problem 4

Bimane labeling is suboptimal or leads to protein precipitation or aggregation (steps 22 and 27).

Potential solution

The bimane labeling reaction is quite efficient. If the labeling is sub-optimal or labeling leads to pro-

tein precipitation or aggregation, ensure that the mBBr solution is freshly prepared. Do not use

freeze-thawedmBBr stocks, as mBBr may have degraded. Also consider optimizing themBBr to pro-

tein molar ratios and labeling reaction time.
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Problem 5

Protein fluorescence signal is too low after labeling (step 29).

Potential solution

Low quenching efficiency can be due to the use of non-functional or partially functional protein or a

low protein concentration in the assay. Always ensure the target protein is functional before and after

bimane labeling. Also consider optimizing the acquisition time and protein concentration.

Problem 6

Protein fluorescence signal is too high after labeling (step 29).

Potential solution

High sample fluorescence signals may fall out of the dynamic range of the plate reader and thus lead

to inaccurate readings. Decrease the acquisition time or the labeled protein concentration.

Problem 7

Free mBBr reference fluorescence signal varies with pH (step 30).

Potential solution

The fluorescence signal of free mBBr in solution is susceptible to variation as a function of pH. When

performing analyses as a function of pH, measure the free mBBr fluorescence profile at each pH

value and use this for quenching factor (F/F0) calculations.

RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be ful-

filled by the lead contact, Jeffrey E. Lee (jeff.lee@utoronto.ca).

Materials availability

All expression constructs and reagents generated in this study are available from the Lead Contact

upon request.

Data and code availability

Data generated in this study are available from the lead contact upon request.
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